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PREFACE

The boundary disputes between Virginia and
Maryland were due mainly to the haphazard way in
which the King of England granted the land in the
New World, but the lack of geographical knowleg5e,
on the part of

t~e

commissioners of the colonies,

and later of the states, aided much in furthering
these disputes, '7hich covered a period of about
two hundred and fifty years ( 1632- t89lt-), and were
only ended by a decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States.
This paper ls not a history of these boundary
controverslAs, but only that part of
which led to the fir.:t open dispute.

tl~e

subject

It is

gener~lly

understood that the actual disputes began

in t668.

There is, however, a sll5ht error in this,

as the Virginia Colony began their complaints as
soon as they heard of the charter to Lord Baltimore.
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The Virginia Company received at various times
durin~

its existance three charters.

The first charter, dated 1606, to the London
Company, states that the company
"~~**~:--)}shall and may be gin their
first plantation and habitation,
at any place upon the said coast
of Virginia and America, where
they shall think flt and convenient, between the said four-andthirty and one-and-forty degrees
of the said latutude; and they
shall have all the lands, woods,
****** from the first seat of
their plantation and habitation
by the space of fifty miles of
English statute measure, all
along the said coast of Virginia
and America, towards the west
and south-west, as the coast
lieth, with all the islands w~th
in one hundred miles directly
over against the said sea coast;
and also all the lands **-n-*~} towards the east and north-east,
or towards the north, as the
coast lieth, together with all
the islands within one hundred
miles directly over against the
said sea coast, also all the
lands ***** from the said fifty
miles every way on the sea
coast, directly into the mainland by the space of one hundred
like English miles; ***** and
that none other of our subjects
shall be permitted, or suffered,
to plant or inhabit behind, or
in the back side of them, without **~l-** consent of the Council." 1

1

Thia grant does not extend between the thirtyfourth and forty-first degrees of northerly latitude,
as is generally

und~rstood

today, but is for land

to a distance of fifty miles on each side of a
settlement made between these parallels.

By this

the company only had jurisdiction over a section
one hundred miles omLthe coast, and, as is stated
in the charter, one hundred miles inland (see Map I)
In 1609 the London Company received another
charter changing its name to the Virginia Company,
and granting it
**i~** all those lands *iH:·*
situate, lying, and being, in
that part of America called Virginia, from the point of land
called Cape or Point Comfort,
all along the sea coast, to the
northward two hundred miles,
and from the said point of
Cap~ Comfort, all along the
sea coast, to the southward two
hundred miles, and all that space
and circuit of land, lying from
the sea coast of the precinct
aforesaid, µp into the land,
throughout from sea to sea, west
and northwest; also all the
islands, lying within one hundred miles along the coast of
both seas, of the precinct
11

aforesaid*****·"~

This charter grants all land on the Atlantic
Coast from about the middle of the state of New
Jersey to the southern part of the coast of North
Carolina, and extends from "sea to sea, west and
northwest."

From this it can be seen that about

forty of the present states of the United Sta.tea
2

~,,

...
....

.."'c

·-

,...
•

were orlginally in the boundaries of Virginia, that
is, if the western boundary is taken to the south
and the northwestern to the north? (See Map II)
If, however, the western boundary is taken to
the north and the northwestern to the south, the
territory covered was very little, if any, more
than the present st~te of Virginia, Against the
first interpretation it is argued that De Soto had
explored the Mississippi valley, and Cortez,

d~

Vaca, and Coronado had entered into the southwestern
part of the continent several decades before the
date of this grant, and therefore the distance to the
western sea was known, but it will be remembered
that the English court did not recognise these Spanish explorations, and, also, that it instructed the
first settlers of Virginia to go up the river (the
James) in search of an outlet to the South Sea.5""
By this it· is evident that the English ·thought the

South Sea was not far from the Atlantic coast.
The third charter, issued in 1612, adds to
that of 1609
"***~~* all and singular those
islands whatsoever, situate and
being in any part of the ocean
seas bordering upon the coast
of our said first. colony in
Virginia, and being within three
hundred leagues of any of the
parts heretofore granted *****
and being within or between
the one and fortieth and thirtieth degrees of northerly latitude."b

3

A P

II

Besides reaffirming the grant of 1609 this
brings under the government of Virginia the
Bermudas.

Little or no mention ls made of these

islands in Virginia history, as they were only
under her jurisdiction for two years.

In 1614

they were transfered to a few members of the
Virginia Company under a new charter, known as
that of the Somers Island Company. 7
This charter of 1612 was cancelled by James
I in 1624.

The King stated in a letter to the

colony that he did not cancel the grant of land,
but only dissolved the company.

His reasons for

the disbandment, he explained, were that there were
two partied working against each other in the
colony, and that the time in the Assemblies was
spent in wrangling and arguments betvrnen thes·e
two factions, and not, as it should have been, in
planning for· the advancement of the colony and tts

interests.~
In 1629 the colony was visited by Lord

Balti~

more, whose settlement in the north had failed
because of the cold climate.

After a short stay

in Virginia,he returned to England.

Soon after his

arrival he petitioned the King for a grant of
to the south of the Virginia grant.

l~nd

The Virginians,

fearing this move, hadrsent Wiliarn Claiborne to
England about the same time to plead against any

4

such grant.

I

Claiborne s pleas were successful for

a few years, but, in t632, Baltimore was granted a
sectEon of the country to the north of the Potomac
River.

His grant gave him
"*****all that part of the peninsular, or Chersonese, lying
in the parts of P"~erica, between the ocean on thi east, an~
the bay of Chesapeake on f:he west,
an~ divided from the residue thereof', by a ri5ht line drawn from
the promontory or head-land, cllled
Watkin's Point, situate in the aforesaid bay, near the river of Wighco,
on the west, unto the main ocean
on the east; and between that bound
on the south, unto that part of
the bay_ of Delaware on the north,
which lyeth under the fortieth
degree of northerly latitude from
the equinoctial where New Eneland
terminates; and·all the tract of
land between the metes underwritten; that is to say, passing
from the said bay, called Delaware bay, in a right line, by
the degree aforesaid, unto the
true meridian of the first fountain of the rlver of Potowmacl{,
thence verging towards the south
unto the further bank of the said
river, and following the west and
south unto a certain place called
Cinqu~ck, situate near the mouth
of the said river, w~ere lt disembouges into the aforesaid bay
of Chesapeake, and from thence by
the shortest line unto the aforesaid promontory or place called
Watkin's Point, so_ that the whole
tract of land divided by the line
aforesaid, drawn between the main
ocean and Watkin's Point unto the
promontory called Cape Charles, and
all the appendages thereto, do
remain entirely excepted forever to
us, our heirs and successors.***" q

The present state of .Mary.land extends, on the

5

west, to the Fairfax Stone,. which ls considered at
the head of the Potomac! 0 At this point the Potomac
forms

the boundary line between West Virginia and

Maryland.

The northern boundary of Maryland is about

39° 45' north latitude, which is approximately the
llne mentioned in the original grant.

From this

it can be seen that the present state of Maryland
covers almost the same
grant.

6

t~rritory

as the original

II
·William Claiborne, gentleman, trader and at
various times prominent in the government of Virginia,
in 1627 saw the possibilities of a trading station
among the Indians un the upper Chesapeake.

He applied

to Sir John Harvey for a charter, and received permission to trade with the Dutch in the surrounding
settlements, or any other English settlements "which

,, A few years later he applied

may tend to an intermutual benefit, wherein we may
be useful to one another."

to the crown for a similar license, and received one
under the seal of Sc-otland, to trade principally in
Nova ·scot1a!iwhich at that time was directly under the
crown of Scotland.

After

formed a connection with a

receiv~ng

trad~ng

this license, he

company of English

merchants to trade on the American continent.
He returned to Virginia with a shipload of trading
articles, and, after

discharg~ng

that part of the

cargo which had been assigned to the Jamestown colony,
he proceeded to Kent Island, where he states he aid
his followers
"EnLered upon the Isle of Kent,
unplanted by any man, but possessed of the nativea of that
country, with about one hundred
white men, and there contracted
with the natives and bought
their right, to hold of the
crown of England, to him and his
company and their heirs, and by

7

force and virtue thereof
William Claiborne and hie Company stood seized of the said
I eland." '3
In 1629 a petition was sent to the King by the
Governor, Roger Smith, William Claiborne and others
telling of Lord Baltimore ' s visit and asking confirmation of their righta and protection for their religion
within the bounds of the Virginia grant.
The next year Claiborne was sent to England to
act as the Colony's representative against Lord Baltimore's
petition for a grant in the south.

Claiborne's prow

tests were successful for a few years, but in 1632
Baltimore received a grant to

a large

area to the north

of the Potomac River. Eurke,in his Htetory of Virginia,
gives the attitude of the Virginians to this grant. He
states
"The proper;ty conveyed was however supposed by the colony to
be within the limits of their
grant; and it became a subject
of deepest concern that the soil on
which they trod, and which they
had earned by their labors and
sufferings, was everyday eaten
from beneath their feet, by the
dishonest and capricious bounty
of a monarch, who contributed
nothing to its improvement or
discovery." l't
The colonists complained to the King, stating
that

th~

section granted was a part of the original

grant of Virginia, and, also, that Claiborne had
settled there before the date of Baltimore's charter.
Baltimore, in answer,stated that the Virginia
compan~ had been dissolved in 1624, and that, therefore,
8

the land was under the jurisdiction of no one group.
It is true that the King had annulled the charter of'
the Virginia Company
in letters to the

in t624, but, ii his statements

Col~ny

can be taken as giving his

real reasons for this step, he only wished to break
up the companJ", while the bounds of land were to remain the same as when he had first granted them. 1 )
Concerning Claiborne's settlement, Baltimore
stated that he could find no grounds on which Claiborne could base his claim to the land.

There was no

record of a grant to Claiborne or any of his company.'~
Claiborne acknowledged that the only claim he had to
the land was that he had bought it grom the Indians.
At the time Claiborne settled the island the usual
method of acquiring land was to take it by force, but
he did as only a few of the settlers had done, that is,
paid for what he received. The trading charter he received
from England covered the territory under the rule of
Scotland, but did not extend to those lands under the
English crown, therefore, the charter did not give him
the right to hold Kent Island.
In 1632, the year in which Lord Baltimore's charter
was issued, Kent Island was a recognised part of the

..,

Virginia Colony, as it was represented in the Assembly
by one Captain Nicholas Martain.

The members of the Maryland colony arrived in

9

February, t634.

Leonard Calvert, the le-ader of the

expedition, had been instructed by his bro.ther, upon
his arrival in Virginia, to arrange an intervruew
with Claiborne. If Claiborne refused to agree with
Lord Baltimore's plans, he was not to be bothered
for a year.

However, Calvert failed to follow the

latter .part of these instructions.
In an interview with Claiborne Calvert informed
him that he was to consider himself a part of the
Maryland colony and that he was to pay taxes accordingly.

Calvert also stated that he would be glad

to give any assistance he could in building up the
Kent Island settlement.
At the March meeting of the Virginia Council
Claiborne requested instructions as to how he should
regard Lord Baltimore ' s grant and these orders of
Leonard Calvert.

The Council answered

"that they wondered why there
should be any such question made,
That they knew no reason why
they should render up the rights'
of that place of the Isle of
Kent, more than any other formerly given to this colony by
his majesty's pattent; and that
the right of my Lord's grant
being yet undetermined in England, we are bound in duty and
by our oatha£to maintain the•
riehts and prlvi]eges of this
colony."'1
BacKed by these instructions Claiborne refused to
stop his trade in the Chesapeake, or to consider
himself a part of the Maryland colony
9-

~

Regardless

or

the ideas

or

the V1rg1n1a colon-

lsts on the subject, in July, 1633, the Star Chamber,

to whom the claims or V1rg1n1a and Claiborne had been
referred, decided to "leave Lord Baltimore to hls charter

and the other parties to the course

or law~

''

Burke, in hls H1st.ory of Vlrglnlu., however, g1vea
a different view or the Vlrglnlnna attitude to the
subject.

He states

"But V1rg1n1a, aware that little
was to be expecyed rrom a con•
test o: thlu nnt.ure, dropped all
rar.ther opposl t.ion to her .r.ounser
elater. And wlt.h a 11berallty
and sound policy, which reflect
equal honor on the heart and
underatandlng, 1:mned1ately pror
posed a league or coccerce and
a::ilty, which should advance the
prosperity and conflrn the security
or each." t.o

,0

III

Lord Baltimore, finding that his settlement
in the north could

in October, 1629

no~ succe~d,

vlslted Virginia while on his way· back to England.
It was known that he had planned to ask for a grant
in the south,near that of Virginia, and that his
real idea in visiting the colony was to look over the
gr9und for a favorable locatl0n.

Thfus visit cauaed

.

great fear among the Virginians, and the next year
they sent Claiborne to England in the colony's
interests.
While in Virginia Lord Baltimore and hls followers were requested to take the oaths of Supremacy
and Allegiance.

He refused to take the oaths as

prescribed by lawf'but agreed to take ones which
he wrote and substituted for them.

As the Virginia

officials did not feel that they had the power to
allow this substitution of an oath for that prescribed
by the King, the oaths were not administered.
The records of the Virginia Colony show very
I

little of Lord Baltimore s visit, except that the
Council ordered "Thomas Tindall to be pilloried for
two hours for giving my Lord Baltimore the lie and
threatening to knock hlm down,"

1.'-

This one mention,

though short, seems to illustrate the feelini:; of many
11

of the colonists .
Lord Baltimore stayed in Virginia only a short
time, after which he returned to England.

He left
'J.~

.

his wife and children with the Virginia colony, however,
feelipg that he could depend on the hospitalit y of the
highFr class in Virginia.

This act showed more than

ever that he intended to re turn as soon as post?i ble.
Soon after his arrival in England he approached the
King concerning a grant of land to the south of the
Claiborne , pleading against any

Virginia settlemen t.

such grant,was successfu l for a few years, but in
1632 Lord Baltimore received a grant to lands to the
north of the Virginia grant.

It is said that Balti-

more drew up this grant with his own hand from what he
had seen while in Virginia.

Some historian s even go

so far as to state that he made a trip up the Cheaspeak e
with this grant in mind at the time. This ls evidently
fiction,as

he, at first, requested a grant

~o

the

,south of Virginia. In Baltimore 's charter lt is stated
that it is to "uninhabi ted lands" to the north of, the
Virginia Colony.

.

All ·the land to the north of the

Virginia settlemen t was uninhabite d at the time of
Baltimore 's visit in 1629, but between that time and
the date of his charter. Claiborne had settled Kent
Island, which fact Baltimore either did not know or
else overlooke d in the wording of the charter.
The Virginian s book the case to the King and them to
the Star

Chamber.

The Star bhamber issued the decision
12

which has been mentioned.(se e page 10)
Leonard Calvert, the brother of Cecil, to whom
the grant had been made, arrived in Virginia with hls
settlers in February, 1634.

He remained in Jamestown

a few days to get supplies for his colony.

The

Maryland settlers found that the Virginians were
much displeased with the idea of their colony. Governor Harvey,in a letter to the King, "stated that
several of the Virginians said they had rather knock
their cattle in the head than sell them to the Mary-

landers.?.~
A short time after the Maryland colonists had
arrived at their

poi~t o~

settlement, Saint Mary's

they had agreed to call it, charges were made by Captain Henry Fleet that

Claibo~ne

had been inciting the

Indians against the Maryland settlement by telling them
that the Marylanders were Spaniards and not English.
Calvert complained to the Governor of Virginia, who
put Claiborne under bond not to leave Jamestown until
the charges were investigated .

Both colonies appointed

commissioner s, who met at Patuxent in June, 1634; to-.1
examin~

the Indian chief as to the truth of the charges.

The Chief of the Patuxents denied all knowledge of the
statements referred to by the commissioner s, and added
that he did not see why the Maryland commissioner s
should notice what Captain Fleet had said. The Virginia
representativ es, 1~ explaining this phrase to the Marylanders stated that it was evident that the Maryland
13

people did not know Captain Fleet as well as the
~{o

Virginlans did.

The commission,

art~r

this testimony,

freed Claiborne of all charges made against him.
His attitude

Fleet later denied what be had said.

can be clearly understood when it ls recalled that
I

he was one of Claiborne.'.s rivals in the fur trade,
and that heLhad cast his lot with the colony at Saint
Mary's.
These charges of Fleet's in

so~e

manner reached

Lord Baltimore, and in September, 1634 he ordered
Leonard Calvert to capture CJ.a.lborne and hold him a
prisoner at Saint Mary's until further instructions.
He was also ordered to take possession of the plantation
at Kent Island.

l-'l

Lord .baltlmore seems to have over-

looked the fact that he had instructed Calvert to take
no steps against Claiborne for a year,even if he refuoed
to obey the laws of the Maryland colony.

t4

IV
At the beginning of the dispute between the two
colonies Governor Harvey had taken the side of the
more radical Virginians, but after a short time he
began to lean to t'i.1.6 liaryland colony, evidently seeing
the power Lord Baltimore he.d at court, and thru this
also seeing the ultimate outcome of any dispute.
The resuit of this change of views on the part of
Harvey was that he was driven from office and sent to

Just before this

England the next year.

happ~nl~g

Harvey was sent a letter by the King thanking him
for his kindness and assistance to the Maryland
this being done at the request of Lord

col~nlsts,

valtimore.~ 8

Claiborne's partners in London, soon after hearing
of Lord Baltimor~'s letter to his brother concerning

Claiborne, petitioned the king for the protection of
their plantation on X~ent Isl~nd.

This broucsht forth a

letter to the Virginia Council, in which the King
stated that Lord Baltimore's interference with Kent
Island was
"contrary to justice and to
the true intention of our
grant to the said Lord; we
do therefore hereby declare
our express pleasure to be that
the said plant~r~ be in no
sort interrupted in th~lr
trac1e pr plan ta ti on by him
or any other in his right,
******* and we prohibit as
well the Lord Baltimore, as

15

all pretenders under him
or otherwise to plantations
in those parts to do they any
violence, or to disturb or
hinder them in their honest .1'\
proceedings and trade there."
The King also wrote Calvert, instructing him
not to interfere with Claiborne or his settlement.
On the grounds of the above Claiborne cont±nued
hi~

trade in the Cheaspeake.

April, 1635 a boat

In the early part of

belonging to Caliborne and under

the command of Thomas Smith was siezed in the Patuxen:b

River by Captain Fleet

nn~the

charge of trading with-

out a license from Maryland. · Smith showed the King's
commission and several letters confirming it, but
Fleet said that all were false, and on this ground
ignored ·them.

The boat and its cargo were confiscated.

Claiborne immediately took steps to arm all of
his trading vessels.

In the later part of April a

boat belonging to Claiborne, under the coornand of
Lieutenant Warren, met with two of the boats from
Saint Mary's.

A battle resulted in which the Mary ...

land boats lost one man, while Warren and two of his
followers were killed, and the ·boat forced to surrender.
Boats from the two settlements met a5ain on the 10th of

May, with another battle and more bloodshed as a
sult.

re~

In this encounter Claiborne's men were success-

ful, as they were able to continue their trade on
Kent Island for two years longer.

16

For this period matters between the inhabitants
of Kent Island and Saint Mary's seem at a standstill,
but in 1637 the island was surrendered to the Maryland officials thru the treachery of George Evelin.
From the beginning of the dispute concerning the
jurisdiction of Kent Island Clobery and Company (the
English firm which backed Olaiborne in his trading
enterprise) had

ign~~ed

him.

In December, 1636 they

sent George Evelin to Kent Island to look after their
interests.
~velin

gained the confidence of the inhabitants

of the island by pretending to be an ardent supporter
of Claiborne's claim.

lie even went so far as to use

abusive language against the Calverts ••
In February, 1637 Clobery and Company eent a shipload of goods to Kent Island, consigned to Evelin
instead of to Callborne.

This ship also carried a

letter to Claiborne reqmesting him to turn all property
over to Evelin, and to come to England to adjust his
accounts.

He was directed to require a bond of Evelin

for the safe keeping of the goods on the island.

This

Evelin refused, and Caliborne, under protest, set sail
for England, leaving him in charge of the island.
I

Claiborne s ship had hardly weighed anchor when
Evelin began negotiations with the Calverts for the
capture of Kent Island.

He tried to persuade the in-

habitants to renounce their allegiance to Caliborne

17

and to Virginia, and join the Maryland colony, but
with no avail.

Calvert, at first did not want to

use force in gaining the island, but after persuasion
from Evelin, he allowed the latter to lead a force of
forty men against it one night in December,, 1637. ')o
The fort was captured and the inhabitants made to
Evelin, for his

,submit to the government of Maryland.

part in the capture, was made "Lord 6f the Manor of
Evelinton," near Saint Mary!';s.
In March, 1638 the Maryland Assembly passed a
bill of attainder against William Callborne, declaring
him guilty of murder and piracy, and stated that he
should forfeit to the Lord Proprietary all lands and
property on Kent Island held in his name.

31

Thru the

power of this act all property of Callborne's on the
island was confiscated.

Lord Baltimore vetoed all

of the acts of this Assembly; therefore the confiscation
t
of Caliborne s propenty was really robbery, as there

was no power totthe act after the veto.
The Lords Commissioners of Plantations, to whom,
as a last resort, the petitions of Callborne and Lord
Baltimore had been referred, declared, on April 4,
1638, that in their opinion the right and title to
Kent Island belonged to Lord

~altimore.

J"i.

The pleas of

Virginia in the matter were ignored entirely.

The King,

in a letter to Baltimore, under date of July 24, 1638
instructed him to allow Kent island to stay as it was.
Claiborne, after the decision of the Lords Comm18

issioners, tried to recover his property from the
Maryland government, but without success.

In 1644,

while England was trouble with civil war, he renewed his
claims before the Ebglieh government, but without
waiting for action on his claim he proceeded to Kent
3
.l..sland and took possession of it.~ The inhabitants

of the island received him gladly, but,strange to say,
very little of this happening is mentioned in historys
of either Virginia or Maryland.
About the same time Richard Ingle gained possession
of'Saint Mary's.

He and Caliborne held control of
During this time they sent

Maryland for two years.

many of the promimmt people of Maryland back to England in chains.

In the latter part of 1646 Ingle

and Claiborne were driven out of the colony by the
forces of Calvert, with the assistance of a small force
from Governor Berkley.

The force had little trouble

in capturing Saint Mary's, but Kent Island offered more
resistance.

It fell to the invading force only after

martial law had been declared and all vommunications
cut off from the outside world.
The island remained under the government of
Maryland until March 12, 1652, when the articles of
surrender between the

Comm~ssioners

of Parliament

and the Assembly of Virginia were signed. Among the
important articels was the following:
"Virginia shall have and enjoy
the ancient bounds and limits
granted by the charters of the
19

former Kings, and that we shall
seek a new charter from Parliament to that purpose against
any that have intrench_ed upon
the rights thereof ."3$
By this it wao hoped that Kent Island would soon be
under the government of Virgin:ia .
Caliborne seems to have dropped out of the Kent
Island affairs for a few years.

The only mention of his

name with that of Kent Island after 1646 appears in a
treaty with the Indians, dated April 5, 1652,

~hich

mentions "the isle of Kent and Palmers Island, which
belong to Captain Cali borne."

'b

Matters remained at a standstill until, 1668
when the Calvert-Scarborough line, the settlement of
the first real dispute, was run by the orders of
the Assemblies of both colonies.
Thus thru a period of thirty six years the English
government and the governments
were annoyed by petitions and

of both colonies
a~guments

over the proper

interpretation of the charters of Virginia and Maryland.
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